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Abstract

Within thispaper a new framework for Bayesiantracking is
presented, which approximatestheposteriordistributionat
multiple resolutions.We proposea tree-basedrepresenta-
tionof thedistribution,wheretheleavesdefineapartitionof
thestatespacewith piecewiseconstant density. Theadvan-
tageof thisrepresentationis thatregionswith low probabil-
ity masscanberapidly discardedin a hierarchical search,
andthedistribution canbeapproximated to arbitrary pre-
cision.Wedemonstratetheeffectivenessof thetechniqueby
using it for tracking 3D articulatedand non-rigid motion
in front of clutteredbackground. More specifically, weare
interestedin estimatingthejoint angles,positionandorien-
tationof a 3D hand model in order to drive anavatar.

1. Intr oduction
Oneof thefundamentalproblemsin vision is thatof track-
ing objectsthrough sequencesof images.Within this paper
we presenta generic Bayesianalgorithm for tracking the
3D positionandorientation of rigid or non-rigid objects(in
ourapplicationhands)in monocularvideosequences.Great
strideshave beenmadein the theory andpracticeof track-
ing, e.g. thedevelopmentof particlefilters recognizedthat
a key aspectin trackingwasa betterrepresentation of the
posterior distribution of model parameters[10, 12]. Parti-
clefiltersgobeyond theuni-modalGaussianassumption of
the Kalmanfilter by approximating arbitrary distributions
with a set of random samples. The advantageis that the
filter candealwith clutter andambiguoussituationsmore
effectively, by not placing its bet on just one hypothesis.
However, a major concern is that the number of particles
required increasesexponentially with thedimensionof the
statespace[6, 13]. Worsestill, even for low dimensional
spacesthereis a tendency for particlesto becomeconcen-
tratedin a singlemodeof thedistribution [7]. Within this
paper we considertracking anarticulatedhand in cluttered
images,without theuseof markers,with theaimof driving
an avatar. In generalthis motion has27 degrees of free-

dom(DOF), 21 DOF for thejoint anglesand6 for orienta-
tion andlocation[15]. However, by reparameterizationthe
statespacecanbereduced.Wu et al. [22] show thatdueto
thecorrelationof joint angles,thestatespacefor the joints
canbe reducedto 7 DOF by applying PCA, with lossof
only 5 percent of information,however tracking is demon-
stratedfor afixedview with noclutterandnohand rotation.
We demonstrate8 DOF tracking in clutterwith substantial
self-occlusion.

There are several possiblestrategies for estimationin
high dimensional spaces.Oneway is to usea sequential
search,in which someparametersareestimatedfirst, and
thenothers,assumingthat the initial set of parameters is
correctlyestimated.Thisstrategy mayseemsuitablefor ar-
ticulatedobjects. For example, Gavrila andDavis [9] sug-
gest,in the context of human body tracking,first locating
the torsoandthenusingthis informationto searchfor the
limbs. Unfortunately, this approachis in generalnot robust
to differentview pointsand self-occlusion. MacCormick
andIsard[13] proposeaparticlefiltering framework for this
typeof method in thecontext of handtracking, factoring the
posterior into a product of conditionally independentvari-
ables. This assumptionis essentiallythe sameas that of
Gavrila andDavis,andtrackinghasbeendemonstratedonly
for a singleview pointwith noself-occlusion.

The development of particlefilters wasprimarily moti-
vatedby theneedto overcomeambiguousframesin avideo
sequencesothatthetracker is ableto recover. Another way
to overcometheproblemof losing lock is to treattracking
asobjectdetectionateachframe.Thusif thetarget is lost in
oneframe, this doesnotaffectany subsequent frame.Tem-
platebasedmethods have yieldedgood resultsfor locating
deformableobjectsin ascenewith noprior knowledge,e.g.
for handsor pedestrians [1, 8,16]. Thesemethodsaremade
robust andefficient by theuseof distancetransformssuch
asthechamferor Hausdorff distancebetweentemplateand
image[2, 11], andwereoriginally developedfor matching
a singletemplate.A key suggestionwasthatmultiple tem-
platescould be dealtwith efficiently by building a treeof
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templates [8, 14]. Given the successof thesemethods, it
is naturalto considerwhetheror not tracking might not be
besteffectedby templatematching usingexhaustive search
at eachframe. The answerto this questionis generally
no, becausedynamic information is needed, firstly to re-
solve ambiguous situations,and secondly, to smooth the
motion. One approach to embedtemplatematching in a
probabilistic tracking framework wasproposedby Toyama
and Blake [21]. However, it is acknowledgedthat “one
problemwith exemplar setsis thatthey cangrow exponen-
tially with objectcomplexity. Treestructuresappearto be
an effective way to dealwith this problem, andwe would
like to find effective waysof usingthemin a probabilistic
setting”[21]. Within this paperwe addressthisproblem.

The next sectionreviews work on tree-baseddetection,
and describes how a tree can be usedto partition a state
space.A shortreview of Bayesianfiltering is givenin sec-
tion 3. In section4 we show how the tree-basedpartition
of the statespacecanbeembeddedin a Bayesianfiltering
framework. Thelikelihoodandstatetransitiondistributions
for theapplication of handtrackingarederivedin section5.
Section6 shows tracking resultsonvideosequences.

2. Tree-BasedDetection

Whenmatchingmany similar templatesto animage,a sig-
nificant speed-up can be achieved by forming a template
hierarchy and using a coarseto fine search[8, 14]. The
ideais to groupsimilar templatesandrepresent themwith
asingleprototypetemplatetogetherwith anestimateof the
varianceof theerrorwithin thecluster, which is usedto de-
fine a matchingthreshold. Theprototype is first compared
to theimage; only if theerroris below thethresholdarethe
templateswithin the clustercomparedto the image. This
clustering is done at various levels,resultingin a hierarchy,
with thetemplatesat theleaf level covering thespaceof all
possibletemplates.Gavrila [8] suggestsforming thehierar-
chy by recursive (off-line) clustering, resultingin efficient
on-line evaluation. Whentheexemplar templatesareclus-
teredusinga costfunction basedon chamferdistance,the
objective beingnot to missobjectswhenpruning sub-trees
during the search.However, it is not straightforward how
to givesuchguaranteeswhenincorporatingaprior for each
template. In section4 we show how a tree-basedalgorithm
canbe formulatedin a Bayesiansetting,usingboth likeli-
hood andprior information.

If a parametric objectmodelis available, another option
to build the treeis by partitioning thestatespace.Let this
treehave � levels,eachlevel � definesa partition ��� of the
statespaceinto 	
� distinct sets ���������������� , suchthat����������� ����� � !����������	
�#" . The leavesof the treede-
fine the finest partition of the statespace�%$&�'����� $ �� �(����������)	
$*" . Sucha treeis depictedschematicallyin

figure 1(a), for a singlerotationparameter. This treerep-
resentationhasthe advantagethat prior information is en-
coded efficiently, astemplateswith largedistancein param-
eterspaceare likely to be in differentsub-trees. In our
particular case,a parametric three-dimensional handmodel
is used,shown in figure3. Themodelhas6 DOF for rigid
body motion and21 DOF for fingerarticulation[18].

Detection as Optimal Estimation It is possible,after
reaching the leaf level in a searchtree, to usea gradient
descentmethodto obtainthe globally optimal parameters.
This presentsa trade-off betweenthe number of function
evaluationsrequiredfor tree-basedestimationandthenum-
ber required for gradient descent,i.e. how many levels
shouldtherebe in the treebefore optimization is started?
Furthermorewe would like to guaranteethatoptimization,
whenstartedfrom oneof thenodesat theleaf level, yieldsa
global optimum. It maybearguedthatthereis noneedfor
a parametric model and that an exemplar-basedapproach
couldbefollowed. However, for modelswith many degrees
of freedom thestoragespacefor templatesbecomesexces-
sive. Theuseof aparametricmodelallowsthecombination
of an on-line andoff-line approachin the tree-basedalgo-
rithm. Oncethe leaf level is reached,it is possiblethatwe
arestill not nearto the global minimum, andfurther child
templatescanbegenerated.

Hierarchicaldetectionworks well for locatinga handin
images[20] , andyet often thereareambiguoussituations
thatcouldberesolvedby usingtemporal information. The
next sectiondescribestheBayesianframework for filtering.
Filteringis theproblemof estimatingthestate(hiddenvari-
ables)of asystemgiven ahistoryof observations.

3. BayesianFiltering

Define,at time + , thestateparametervectoras ,.- , andthe
data(observations)as / - , with /1032 -#465 , beingthesetof data
from time 0 to +879 ; and the data / - are conditionally
independent at eachtime stepgiventhe , - . In our specific
application , - is the stateof the hand(setof joint angles,
locationandorientation)and / - is the imageat time + (or
someset of features extracted from that image). Thus at
time + theposteriordistribution of thestatevectoris given
by thefollowing recursiverelation:.; ,<-�= / 0�2 -?>@� :*; / - = , - > :*; , - = /1032 -#465 >:.; / - = /�0�2 -#465 > � (1)

wherethenormalizingconstantis:*; / - = /�0�2 -#465 >@�BA :.; / - = , - > :.; , - = /10�2 -#4C5 >EDF, - � (2)
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Figure 1: Tree-basedestimationof the posterior density. (a) Associatedwith thenodes at each level is a non-overlapping
setin thestatespace, defining a partition of thestatespace(here rotationangle).Theposteriorfor each node is evaluated
using the centerof each set, depictedby a hand rotatedby a specificangle. Sub-treesof nodes with low posterior are
not further evaluated. (b) Corresponding posteriordensity(continuous)and the piecewiseconstantapproximationusing
tree-basedestimation.Themodesof thedistributionare approximatedwith higher precisionat each level.

The term :.; , - = /P0�2 -#4C5 > in (1) is obtained from the
Chapman-Kolmogorov equation::.; , - = /10�2 -#465 >Q�RA :.; , - = , -#465 > :.; , -#4C5 = /P0�2 -#4C5 >EDF, -#465 (3)

with theinitial prior distribution :*; ,*0J= /�0S> assumedknown.
It canbe seenthat (1) and(3) both involve integrals. Ex-
ceptfor certainsimpledistributions theseintegrals arein-
tractable andso approximation methods mustbeused.As
hasbeenmentioned, Monte Carlo methods representone
way of evaluating theseintegrals. However, as hasbeen
pointed out, therearemany problemswith particlefilters
in high dimensional spaces.In contrasthierarchicaldetec-
tion providesa very efficient way to samplethe likelihood:*; / - = , - > in a deterministicmanner, even when the state
spaceis highdimensional;asthenumberof templatesin the
treeincreasesexponentiallywith thenumber of levelsin the
tree.Thisleadsustoconsidertheseminalapproachof Bucy
andSenne[5], which is to divide upthestatespaceinto 	UT
non-overlapping sets(a cover), ��� �- �<� �V�����������	WT�" , just
asthe templatesin the treecover the regions of parameter
space.Typically this methodology hasbeenappliedusing
anevenly spacedgridandis thusexponentiallyexpensiveas
thedimensionof thestatespaceincreasese.g.[3]. Within
this paperwe considercombining thetrackingprocessand
the empirically successfulprocessof tree-baseddetection
aslaid out in section2 resultingin anefficientdeterministic
filter.

4. Tree-BasedFilterin g
Ouraimis to designanalgorithm thatcantakeadvantageof
the efficiency of the tree-basedsearchwhilst alsoyielding
a good approximationto Bayesianfiltering. Sorenson [17]
identifiesthreequestionsto beansweredwhendesigninga
‘grid-based’filter, thequestions(andouranswers)are:

1. An initial partitionmustbedefinedon thestatespace.
In our casea natural multi-resolution partition is pro-
videdby the treeas givenin Section2. Thuswe will
consider a grid definedbythelowestleavesof thetree,�X$ .

2. A procedure mustbe given for updating the partition
astime progresses. Becausethedistribution is char-
acterizedby beingalmostzero in large regions of the
state spacewith someisolated peaks,many of the
grid regions can be discardedas possessingnegligi-
ble probability mass.Thetree-basedsearch provides
anefficient wayto rapidlyconcentratecomputation on
significant regions.

3. Giventhepartitionamethod for approximatingthedis-
tributionneedsto bedefined. At thelowestlevelof the
tree the distribution will be assumedto be piecewise
constant, which will beseento allow for somereason-
ableapproximationsto bemadeto theBayesian filter-
ing equations.
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The plan is to encode the posterior distribution usinga
piecewise constantdistribution over the leavesof the tree.
Thisdistributionwill bemostlyzerofor many of theleaves.
To formalizethisasadiscreteproblem,defineY � �- asthepa-
rameter valuesin thestatespaceintegratedover theregion��� � at time + , i.e.:*; Y � �- >Q�RA ,[Z]\L��^`_ :.; , - >?DJ, - � (4)

For eachlayerof thetreewe considerthedistribution over
the �O� � andrecastthe equations of Bayesianfiltering, (1)-
(3), to updatethesedistributions. Theinitial prior distribu-
tion for the discretestates:*; Y � $0 = / 0 > canbe obtained by
integrationfrom :.; ,60J= /10a> , as:.; Y � $0 = / 0 >Q� A ,<b�\L��^dc :*; , 0 = / 0 >EDF, 0 � (5)

Next thediscreterecursiverelationsaredefined,againthese
areobtainedfrom thecontinuouscaseby integration.

Given the distribution over the leaves of the tree,:*; Y � $-#465 = /�0�2 -#4C5 > , at the previous time step +@7B , equation
(3) now becomes a transitionbetweendiscreteregions in
statespace::*; Yfe �- = / 0�2 -#4C5�>��&g ch �`i 5 :*; Yfe �- = Y � $-#465 > :.; Y � $-#4C5 = / 0�2 -#465�>�� (6)

Assuming the conditional distribution, :*; , - = , -#465 > , is
known, then:*; Yfe �- = Y � $-#465 >Q�RA , Z \L�@j _ A , ZlkFm \L� ^dc :.; , - = , -#465 >EDF, - DJ, -#4C5 �

(7)
Although this is somewhat intractable,it canbe approxi-
matedusing numerical integration methods and storedin
a look up table aheadof time. (An alternative approach
is to acquire large amounts of training dataand learn the
statetransitionprobabilities.) This is not the casefor the
posterior :*; Y e �- = /P0�2 - > . Given that the distribution of , - is
piecewise constant within each � e � , then for , -on � e � ::*; , - = /P0�2 -#4C5 >W� :*; Yfe �- = /10�2 -#465 >)pSq e � , where q e � is the vol-
umeof � e � . With this key assumptiontheposterior(1) be-
comes :*; Yfe �- = / 0�2 -]>�� :*; /1-3= Yfe �- > :.; Yfe �- = / 0�2 -#4C5�>:*; / - = /P0�2 -#4C5 >Jq e � � (8)

where :*; /P-�= Yfe �- >Q� A ,<Z]\L� j _ :.; /�-3= ,<-?>rDJ,s-3� (9)

Thenormalizationconstantis:.; / - = /�032 -#4C5 >Q�tg _he i 5 :.; / - = Yfe �- > :.; Yfe �- = /�032 -#4C5 >q e � � (10)

Thelikelihood in (8) andnormalizingconstant(10) cannot
becomputedoff-line asthey dependonthedata,/ - , attime+ . Theintegral in (9) is oftenintractable hencetheapproach
we adoptis to approximateit by usingtherectanglerule or
Riemannsumwith onesubdivisionperset � e � , basedonthe
height (likelihood) estimatedat , e � , thecenterof � e � ::.; / - = Yfe �- >vutq e � :*; / - = , e � >3� (11)

As the number of partitions increasesthis becomesan in-
creasingly closeapproximationto thetruedistribution.

Having laidoutBayesianfilteringoverdiscretestatesthe
questionariseshow do we combine thetheorywith theef-
ficient tree-basedalgorithmpreviously described. Using a
breadth first searchof thetree,theposterior maybeapprox-
imatedby using(6)-(11) at eacheachlevel. At eachlevel
the regions with high posteriorareidentifiedandexplored
in finerdetailin thenext level (Figure1b). Of courseit is to
beexpectedthatthehigher levelswill notyield accurateap-
proximationsto theposterior. However, just asfor thecase
of detection, theupperlevelsof thetreeareusedto discard
inadequatehypotheses,for whichthenegative log posterior
of thesetexceedsa threshold (which is adaptedto thelevel
of thetree),andverily efficiency is assured.Thethresholds
at thehigherlevelsof thetreearesetconservatively soasto
not discardgood hypothesestoo soon. An overview of the
algorithm is given in Algorithm 1.

Algorit hm 1 Tree-BasedFiltering
1. Initializatio n, +Q�ow
At thefirst level of thetree, �C�x:*; Y e 50 = /�0a>Q� 5y :.; /�0F= Y e 50 >
At higher levelsof thetree, �.zB:*; Yfe �0 = /�0S>{��| 5y :*; /P0r= Yfe �0 > if :.; Y�}`~3�#} ��4C5 �0 = /�0S>?z�� ��4C5:.; Y }`~3�]} ��4C5 �0 = /P0L> otherwise

2. At time +�z�w
At thefirst level of thetree, �C�x:*; Yfe 5- = /�0�2 - >Q� 5y :*; / - = Yfe 5- > :*; Yfe 5- = /P0�2 -#4C5 >
At higher levelsof thetree, �.zB:*; Yfe �- = / 0�2 -?>{�B��� ��

5y :*; / - = Yfe �- > :.; Yfe �- = /�032 -#4C5 >
if :*; Y }`~��#} ��465 �- = /1032 - >]z�� ��4C5:.; Y }`~3�]} ��4C5 �- = / 0�2 -?> otherwise

where:*; Yfe �- = / 0�2 -#465�>Q�R� g c�`i 5 :.; Yfe �- = Y � $-#4C5 > :*; Y � $-#4C5 = / 032 -#4C5�>�
is thenormalizationconstantin eachequation�

is theparent node at thepreviouslevel of thetree� � is thethresholdvalueat level � of thetree
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5. Formulating Lik elihood and Tran-
sition Distrib ution

Thissectionexplains thelikelihood andstatetransitiondis-
tribution whichareusedfor tracking ahand.

5.1. Formulating the Lik elihood
The likelihoodfunction relatesthe observations /�- to the
unknown state , - . For handtracking, color andedges fea-
tureshave beenusedfrequently in thepast[1, 13, 15, 22].
Thus the datais taken to be composedof two setsof ob-
servations,thosefrom edgedata/��?�)���- andfrom colordata/1�]� �- . Thelikelihood functionusedis�d�!� :*; / - = , - >@� �`��� :.; /��?�)���- = , - >���� �`��� :*; / �]� �- = , - >�� (12)

where � is a weighting parameter. The term for edge
contours, :*; /��?�)���- = , - > , is basedon the chamferdistance
function [2, 4]. Given the setof projectedmodelcontour
points, �����S� � "S �`i 5 , and the set of Canny edgepoints,¡ �¢��£ e "a¤e i 5 , a quadratic chamfer distancefunction is
given by DF¥�]¦a§ ¤ ; �W� ¡ >Q� ¨  h �di 5 DF¥ ; � � ¡ >�� (13)

where D ; � � ¡ >Q�ª©�«L¬ ; ©®`¯[° j \�± =`= ² � 7�³ e =`=´�Eµs> is thethresh-
olded distancebetweenthe point, ² � n � , andits closest
point in

¡
. Using a threshold value µ makes the match-

ing morerobustto outliersandmissingedges.Thechamfer
distancebetweentwo shapescanbe computed efficiently
usinga distancetransform, wherethetemplateedgepoints
arecorrelatedwith thedistancetransform of theimageedge
map. Edgeorientation is included by computing the dis-
tanceonly for edgeswith similar orientation, in order to
make the distancefunction morerobust [14]. We alsoex-
ploit the fact that part of an edgenormal on the interior
of thecontour should beskin-colored,andonly take those
edgesintoaccount [13]. In constructingthecolorlikelihood
function :.; / �]� �- = , - > , we seekto explainall theimagepixel
datagiventheproposedstate.Givenastate,thepixelsin the
image¶ arepartitionedinto a setof object pixels · , anda
setof backgroundpixels ¸ . Assumingpixel-wiseindepen-
dence,thelikelihood canbefactoredas:*; /��]� �- = , - >f�º¹� \F» :*;l¼ - ;l½ >�= , - >.¹¾ \�¿ :*;l¼ - ;ÁÀ >�= , - >3� (14)

where ¼ - ; � > is the intensitynormalized rg-color vector at
pixel location

�
at time + . The objectcolor distribution is

modeledasa Gaussiandistribution in thenormalized color
space[23], for background pixelsa uniform distribution is
assumed. For efficiency, we evaluateonly the edgelike-
lihood term while traversingthe tree,and incorporate the
color likelihood only at theleaf level.

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Negative Log-Lik elihood surface with single
global minimum . (a) Surfacedescribedby the negative
log-likelihoodfunction whensearching thescaleandangle
space, matching a templatewith the input image shownin
(b). Thesuperimposedtemplatecorresponds to theglobal
minimumin (a), but there aremanylocal minima.

Figure2 shows a plot of thenegative log-likelihoodsur-
face,generatedby varying two parameters,angleandscale,
aroundthebestmatchingmodel for aparticular image.The
global minimum is at the correct location, but there are
many localminima.

5.2. Formulating the Transition Distrib ution

Naturalhandarticulationis constrained, andWu et al. [22]
have shown that the vectors of valid joint angleslie on a
lower dimensionalmanifold, which is approximatedasthe
union of linearmanifolds. We usedatafrom marker-based
motion captureexperiments to obtain points in the state
space.Figure3showstheprojection of pointsinto thespace
of the threejoint anglesof the index fingerduring its flex-
ion andextension. This non-linearmanifold is parameter-
ized by approximating it with a piecewise linear function.
This parameterizationis usedto generate templatesfor ar-
ticulatedmotion, corresponding to a valid setof joint angle
values. The statetransitiondistribution is assumedto be
Gaussian :*; , - = , -#4C5 >QÂÄÃ ; , -#465 �3ÅO>3� (15)

where Å is a diagonal covariancematrix. This is a simpli-
fiedmodel,but adynamical modelfor handmotion, learned
from trainingdata,canbeintegratedin thisstep[19].

Oneof the advantagesof usinga parametric 3D model
is thatthetransitionprobabilitieshave anintrinsic physical
meaning, e.g. therateof change of a joint angle.This is in
contrast to 2D shape-basedmethods which require a large
amount of trainingdatabefore they canbefully specified.
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Figure 3: Manif old in statespacedescribedby joint an-
gles. Threejoint anglesof index finger during flexion and
extension. Each data point corresponds to oneparticular
poseof thefinger.

6. Results

Wedemonstratetheeffectivenessof ourtechniqueby track-
ing both handmotion and finger articulationin cluttered
scenesusinga singlecamera.The resultsreveal the abil-
ity of thetree-basedfilter to handleambiguity arisingfrom
self-occlusionand3D motion.

6.1. 3D Hand Tracking Experiments

In the handtracking experimentstemplatesare generated
by projecting a 3D handmodeldescribedin [18]. In two
video sequenceswe tracktheglobal3D motionof thehand
without finger articulation. The 3D rotations are limited
to a hemisphere. A three-level tree is built which hasthe
following resolutions at the leaf level: 15 degreesin two
3D rotations, 10 degreesin imagerotationand5 different
scales,resultingin a total of SÆ�ÇªSÆÈÇ�SÉÈÇvÊv�Ë�Ì!w!Ê!Ê
templates. The resolution of the translationparameters is
20pixelson thefirst level, 5 pixelson thesecondlevel, and
2 pixelsontheleaf level. Figures4 and5 show resultsfrom
tracking a pointing andanopenhand, respectively, through
theirglobalmotions.

In thethird sequence(figure 6) trackingis demonstrated
for global handmotiontogetherwith fingerarticulation. A
piecewise linearapproximation to themanifolds described
in section5.2 is usedto modelfingerarticulation. Thear-
ticulationparametersfor thethumb andfingersareapproxi-
matedusing7 and5 subdivisionsin thevalid range,respec-
tively. For this sequence the rangeof global handmotion
is restrictedto a smallerregion, but it still has6 DOF. In
total35000 templatesareusedat theleaf level. Theresolu-
tion of thetranslationparameters is thesameasin thefirst
experiments.

The computation takes approximately two seconds per
frame on a 1GHz PentiumIV. Note that in all threecases,
thehandmodelwasautomatically initialized by searching
thetreein thefirst frameof thesequence.

7. Summary and Conclusion
This paperendeavors to narrow thegapbetweendetection
andtracking, in orderto enjoy thebenefitsof bothworlds.
Reliabledetectionhelpsin dealingwith difficult problems
suchasself-occlusion. Trackingembedsdetection in a fil-
tering framework, making useof dynamic information. It
alsomakesdetectionmore efficientby eliminating a signif-
icantnumberof hypotheses.

To make this marriage,we casttheproblem in a proba-
bilistic framework. Bayesianmethods areattractiveasthey
provide a principledway of encoding uncertainty andmul-
tiple hypothesesabout parameterestimates.This is particu-
larly necessaryfor theproblemof trackingin clutterasthere
is muchambiguity, resultingin multi-modal distributions.
Oneof the key issuesin Bayesianfiltering is how to rep-
resentthesedistributions. Previously grid-basedmethods,
involving partitioning thestatespace,haveprovenverysuc-
cessfulfor propagating distributions in tracking. However,
they suffer from themajordraw backthat they arecompu-
tationallyinfeasiblein highdimensionalspaces.In orderto
copewith thisweproposeatree-basedrepresentationwhich
canbeusedto selectgrid points (leavesor partitionsof the
statespace)with highprobability massto representthedis-
tribution.

We have testedthe new tracking methodon sequences
involving clutter in thebackground together with non-rigid
handmotion.Furthermorewithin thesesequencesthehand
undergoeslarge rotationsleadingto significanttopological
changes in the projectedcontours. The tracker produces
very goodresultseven in thesecircumstances. Finally we
observe that themethod of partitioning thestatespaceand
using a tree-based searchto propagatedistributions is a
generic methodthatcanbeappliedto othertracking prob-
lems.
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Figure5: Tracking a flat hand rotating in clutter. In thissequencethehandundergoesrotationandtranslation. Theframes
showingthehand with significant self-occlusiondo not providemuch data, andtemplatematching becomes unreliable. By
including prior information, thesesituationscanberesolved.Theprojectedcontours are superimposedon theimages,and
thecorresponding3D avatar model,which is estimatedusingthetree-basedfilter, is shownbeloweach frame.

Figure 6: Tracking a hand opening and closing with rigid body motion in fr ont of a cluttered background. This
sequenceis challengingbecausethehandundergoestranslationandrotationwhile opening andclosingthefingers. 6 DOF
for rigid bodymotionplus2 DOF usingmanifolds for finger flexionandextensionare trackedsuccessfully.
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